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:moval of soil between the first day of November and the first
>iay of June.

No person shall dig or make any drain or sewer carrying any
;Sewerage or refuse material which shall empty into any pond,
ditch or stagnant water.

-': Animals suffering from any infectious or contagious disease Anil,ls
hall not be brought into or kept within the city limits. infectiousor
':- Every child shall be -vaccinated before attaining the age of two diseases.

"year^. No pupil or teacher shall be received into any public or
- private' school in this city without exhibiting a certificate of vac-Sv'acenaion"

cinat il: ll from a licensed physician, or other satisfactory proof of 743
749-

,successful vaccination. Principals and teachers in charge of
schools will be liable to prosecution for failing to observe this

[-requirement.
Livery stables, private stables or sheds used for the purpose of Stables.

stabling or sheltering any horse, ass, mule or cow, shall be kept
.i a clearly and sanitary condition. The owners thereof shall
Il' t pIr-nit, manure to collect in same so as to be offensive to the
- ens-s .:,r injurious to the public health.

l - l hen ordered by the health officer or sanitary inspector to Manure to be
remtn:,v an accumulation of manure, the owner or occupant of any
stable or shed, or yard or lot where animals as above described
are kept, shall, within twenty-four hours after receiving such
I:ot i'-r, remove such manure.

All will, or kitchen refuse from hotels, restaurants or boarding Swill and
kitchen refusehouses must be removed beyond the city limits by the owner

tbereo,f. in the discretion of the health officer.
.All domestic animals dying within the limits of the city must Dead animals.

; be removed beyond the city limits by the owners thereof.
. It shall be unlawful for any person to keep any pigeon or dove, illd to be

por pigeons or doves, unless in a cage, box, or dovecote, so that -
-thvey cannot defile the water of cisterns. It shall be the duty of
the police or sanitary inspectors to shoot, capture and destroy
-any pigeon or dove found at large within the corporate limits of
the City of Jacksonville.

Hi:gs shall not be allowed to run at large within the corporate Hogs.
limits of the City of Jacksonville, or be kept within an enclosed

lot, or pen, unless such lot or pen shall be kept in a sanitary con-
ditiou, and shall be put in a sanitary condition or be situated
at least two hundred feet from any inhabited dwelling or well
fronl which water is used for domestic purposes.

No person shall use for cooking or drinking purposes water Condemned
wells andfrom any well after it has been condemned by the health officer. springs.

It.the health officer considers the water of any well or spring to
I b impure and unfit for use, he shall order such well or spring to


